Host PrismAGM1 says:
-------------------------------------------- BEGIN PRISM --------------------------------------------------------
AO_Morgan says:
@::sitting in the Brig, watching the guards::
XO_Pang says:
::entering Aux control .... having heard the message that the ME crew have been captured::
CP_Wntrs says:
@:: sits dejectedly ::
Host PrismAGM2 says:
ACTION:  THE CARDASSIAN BRIG IS SPARTAN, EVEN BY CARDASSIAN STANDARDS....
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::in Aux. control, trying to get the information dumped::
LO_Anders says:
@::looking at the Jem'Hadar...first time he's seen one since the one he shot on Nu-Molsi::
Host InterRagh says:
@ ::Viewing the captured Starfleet officers over the monitor::
XO_Pang says:
CO: We have little time .... can we get them out?
CMOStarr says:
@::trying to find a way out::
AO_Morgan says:
@::looks at watch, then over to rest of team::  All:  Only a little while longer.  At least they won't have time to interogate us.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: I'm not certain...::still working on the dump::
XO_Pang says:
::getting a directional fix to where the prisoners are held::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Can you find them?
CP_Wntrs says:
@All: Anyway out?
LO_Anders says:
AO: And neither will the rest of the ships on this dock.
LO_Anders says:
<@>
XO_Pang says:
CO: They are 3 decks down ..... those stupid JH have not removed the comms badges .... I hope
CMOStarr says:
@CP:  I'm looking
XO_Pang says:
CO: There is a short cut once we finish in here .... working on it
AO_Morgan says:
@::lays back on what passes for a bed::  If this is like the other Dominion holding cells I've been in, they're locked up pretty tight.
Host InterRagh says:
@  ::Examines his tray of utensils and then back at the officers::
CP_Wntrs says:
@:: whispers :: AO: Is this brig anything like a real sovereign brig?
XO_Pang says:
CO: But .... if we can extract them ... time is short before those charges go off .... not sure where our escape route is
Host InterRagh says:
@ *Krot* Gul... I am about to begin the interrogation
AO_Morgan says:
@::waves at monitoring device, and makes rude gesture to captors::  CP:  No, it looks like a Cardassian design.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: We're just going to have to tough our way through.....start scanning for the commbadges- the officers can't be far.
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  *Ragh*  I am on my way.....begin prepping the first subject....
CMOStarr says:
@all:  we need to find some way out..
XO_Pang says:
CO: I have them! .... 3 decks down .... one corridor to the right
CP_Wntrs says:
@All: I don't like the looks of this :: gestures towards the two cardies ::
AO_Morgan says:
@all:  If they come to intergate, they'll have to open the field, that's our chance...
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::steps onto the lift, adjusting his breast plate::
Host InterRagh says:
@ *Krot* Understood...
XO_Pang says:
CO: On my way .... follow me? ::starts going down the nearest hatch::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::completes the purge of the information from the database:: Pang: Let's move.
AO_Morgan says:
@::sits up and watches the guards closesly::
Host InterRagh says:
@ Guard:  I want that one... the female.... Bring her to Interrogation Room 1.
CP_Wntrs says:
@All: Be careful..
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::nods at the flanking Jem haddar warriors and the usual toadie of the Vorta::
XO_Pang says:
::hears the CO ... but descending fast .... ::
CMOStarr says:
@::sees the guards and moves closer to the rest of the team:: ALL:  I don't like this
Host InterRagh says:
@ <Guard> ::nods and exits the room into the Brig area::
CP_Wntrs says:
@AO: There are to many.
XO_Pang says:
::exits to a corridor ... orientates self .... scans again ... no-one around::
LO_Anders says:
@All: If you see an opportunity...go for it.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::follows Pang closely::
AO_Morgan says:
@::gets up and stands walking towards Starr:: Jem'Hadar: Why don't we see, who'll you'll take?
Host InterRagh says:
@ <G> ::Opens the cell, goes in grabs Starr and drags her out while two other guards aim rifles at the other two captives::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::the lift zips down, a grim bit of amusement.....time to learn something new::
XO_Pang says:
::whispers:: CO: Through here ... but there are many guards ....
LO_Anders says:
@::starts to move forward, but thinks better after seeing a JH rifle pointed at him::
CMOStarr says:
@::Struggles against the guard::
Host InterRagh says:
@  ::Takes a simple human scalpel and walks to Room One::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::the lift stops...steps off of the lift with his entourage, fully armed::
CP_Wntrs says:
@AO: Sit down
AO_Morgan says:
@::looks at rifle:: J'H: And I thought you guys were brave.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she pauses:: Pang: Is your cloaking device still working?
Host InterRagh says:
@ <G> ::The Guard drags Starr out of the cell and into Interrogation Room one::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::walks toward "Room 1"::
CMOStarr says:
@::continues to struggle ::
XO_Pang says:
::peers round corner .... sees the MO ...... aims and fires and kills the guard ... all without thinking about it::
AO_Morgan says:
@CP:  Guess the mighty J'H can only take on women...
XO_Pang says:
::runs in and drags the MO around the corner::
CMOStarr says:
@::kicks at the other guard into the throat runs with the team
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::watches for reaction from the other guards::
CP_Wntrs says:
@AO: I hope she doesn't give away our little secret
LO_Anders says:
@::within earshot of JH:: AO: Sure. A true warrior would not depend on an energy weapon to defend his honor.
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  JH:  You two....outside.....two of you inside.....::nods at the Vorta::  Lets see why our guests have come.....
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: The Two other guards come around the corner firing see nothing, but are under orders to fire...
AO_Morgan says:
@LO:  Exactly, now take Klingons, there are real warriors.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::brings her weapon up to bear, and opens fire on the guards::
CMOStarr says:
@Picks up rifle and fires back Killing
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::walks into Room 1::  Where is the subject?
CP_Wntrs says:
@:: hears a comotion ::
LO_Anders says:
@CP: What's that?
XO_Pang says:
MO: here is a rifle .... now we need to get the rest
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: Olbrun is hit in the leg... before the two guards are killed
AO_Morgan says:
@::hears the fire, gets ready...::
CP_Wntrs says:
@:: hopefully rescue
CMOStarr says:
XO:  they are in the brig ::pointing to the left:: No weapons..
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::winces, and checks the damage to her suit::
XO_Pang says:
MO: See to the CO .... ::aims at some more guards .... fires::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::hears the blasterfire::  Ragh:  It appears we missed some of them....seal this deck NOW!
AO_Morgan says:
@::watches remaining guards::
CMOStarr says:
::turns to treat the co::
Host InterRagh says:
@ Krot: I already have....
XO_Pang says:
::shouts loudly:: bomb incoming .... on my count .... run!!!!!!! ::starts counting::
AO_Morgan says:
@J'H:  Aren't you curious about what's going on?
CMOStarr says:
::Stops the bleeding:: CO:  you hit anywhere else?
XO_Pang says:
ONE!
CMOStarr says:
::grabs the CO Onto her shoulder and readys to run::
XO_Pang says:
::hefts photon grenade .... hoping that the guards will run::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: No, this is the only place. ::she stands straight, and thanks the stars for adrenaline::
XO_Pang says:
TWO!
CMOStarr says:
CO:  ready... ::Picks back up weapon::
Host Gul_Krot says:
ACTION:  THE EXCHANGE OF PHASER FIRE DESTROYES THE LOCAL POWER CONDUIT, TOSSING PANG INTO THE AIR AND THROWING HER A GOOD 5 METERS DOWN THE CORRIDOR...HER CLOAK WINKING OFFLINE....BLACK CIRCLES RINGING HER VISION
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she's keeping pace with Starr the best she can::
XO_Pang says:
::clutches the grenade ... thankful that the pin was not drawn::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I got to go get the  XO;  cover me..
CP_Wntrs says:
@All: Whats taking them so long?
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: Twenty Jem'Hadar and Cardassian Troopers round the corner and begin laying fire down the corridor towards the three women...
XO_Pang says:
::rolls around a corner::
CMOStarr says:
::rolls around the corner.  Lying down fire..::
AO_Morgan says:
@CP:  I have a feeling a few J'H...
LO_Anders says:
@All: Hope that's our rescue party.
XO_Pang says:
::on the deck .... aiming a t-170 rifle at whoever appears::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::whirls around, whispering to the Vorta, fuming::
XO_Pang says:
::or whatever::
CP_Wntrs says:
@LO: Do you know anything about a sovereign type brig that could be useful?
Host InterRagh says:
@ ::Fiddles with the scalpel in his hand...::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Cover me.. I"m getting to the xo:.. ::crawls to the xo and drags her to cover::
XO_Pang says:
::remembers the plans .... quickly climbs into a JT and starts working her way back to the brig ::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  You ok?  ::taking grenade from her::
AO_Morgan says:
@all:  Twelve minutes and counting....
XO_Pang says:
*CO/MO* Stay where you are .... I can get them out I think ....
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: The Troopers continue to decimate the corridor
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she covers Starr:: Pang: That's a negative. You need to get out of there.
LO_Anders says:
@CP: Not really. But this brig appears to have mostly Cardassian design elements...which means there's no redundant backup systems...
XO_Pang says:
::elbows and knees working full-time in the JT::
CP_Wntrs says:
@:: motions at the J'H guard :; I think it does LO
XO_Pang says:
*CO*  Nearly there ma'am ::grinning at the fact that she remembered not to say Sir::
AO_Morgan says:
@CP:  The cardassians are very paranoid about prisoners...
CMOStarr says:
:continues to lay down fire::  CO:  I got one of the grenades.  I can throw it into the brig outer area.  Our ppl should be safe..
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::allows herself a smile:: Starr: How long until we get everyone out after detonation?
XO_Pang says:
::gently removing a hatch in the corridor outside the brig ... peering through a 1mm gap::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  less than 11 minutes madam..
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: As Pang opens the hatch... a forcefield goes up, blocking her path
XO_Pang says:
::thinking .... I just need one JH to come around the corner .... drattit!!!! forcefield!!!!::
Host InterRagh says:
@ Krot: They are in the utility tubes...
AO_Morgan says:
@Jem'Hadar:  So are you prepared to meet the founders?  I think you'll be joining them soon.
LO_Anders says:
@AO: Sure...the forcefields are double the strength of our own...but one good hit on the control systems will knock them out.
XO_Pang says:
::closes hatch and moves back down to the next hatch::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::looks at Ragh::  Ragh:  Vent the tubes to space.....
CMOStarr says:
::Crawls back to the co::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Pang* What's your status?
AO_Morgan says:
@LO: The problem seems to be getting to the control systems, eh?  :grins slightly at LO::
XO_Pang says:
*CO* Blocked Ma'am ... forcefield between me and the other team ... trying to work my way round
Host InterRagh says:
@ Krot: Sir... we can't... there are Vorta technicians working
CP_Wntrs says:
@AO: Agreed :: grins ::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I prefer the direct approach.. They can see me anyway..
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::eyebrows and ridge furrow::  Ragh:  Seal off those sections...and vent them to space...
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: The Troopers attack on the hallway eventually shorts out all power to the Brig deck
XO_Pang says:
::reconfigures tricorder to emanate something that will negate forcefields .... sweating as brain tries to engage::
AO_Morgan says:
@ALL:  To bad the JH seem to be to well disiplined to respond to taunting...
LO_Anders says:
@AO, CP: Even those puny Jem'Hadar disruptors will knock them out.
CMOStarr says:
::continues to fire::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@ ::looks up::  What in the?
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: We need to go in after the rest of the team, and get the heck out of here.
XO_Pang says:
::realises no lights ... erupts out of JT and runs down towards the brig ... rifle at the ready::
LO_Anders says:
@::notices power cut to rest of deck::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  the powr is down...
CP_Wntrs says:
@AO: You are probably lucky in that sense
AO_Morgan says:
@::notes the power going down::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: Let's go.
XO_Pang says:
Prism Team: Get out of here ..... we have about 10 minutes! ....
CMOStarr says:
::enters the brig area, shooting the guards::
Host InterRagh says:
@ ::Notices power go out.. and sees his chance... whirls around slicing through Krot's throat and vocal cords, knowing the Vorta won't be able to see in the dark::
Host Gul_Krot says:
ACTION:  A SWIFT JEM HADDAR BRINGS THE BUTT OF HIS RIFLE INTO THE BACK OF THE XO'S SKULL BEFORE GETTING SHOT
LO_Anders says:
@CMO: What took you so long?
XO_Pang says:
::fires and kills 3 JH guards::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::surprised::  URK
XO_Pang says:
::drops wounded::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::gets up again, and starts looking for her team:: *Pang* Present location?
CMOStarr says:
LO:  Had some company to take care of  ::tossing him a weapon::
Host Gul_Krot says:
@  ::collapses......leaving a large stain on the floor::
AO_Morgan says:
::reaches down and grabs J'H weapons.  CMO:  Glad you came back
Host InterRagh says:
@ ::Grins evilly at the Vorta as he stalks him in the dark... listening to his pathetic whining and whimpering::
LO_Anders says:
CMO: No problem... ::catches weapon::
XO_Pang says:
::photon grenade .... rolls out of Pang's hands towards the leader ::
AO_Morgan says:
All:  Where's teh XO?
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: You go get Pang. I'll get the rest of the team out.
XO_Pang says:
::severe headache ... feet do not want to work .... ... tries to keep conscious::
CP_Wntrs says:
MO: I hope I can find out EVA suites otherwise getting away will be difficult
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Yes madam.  ::crawls up the same JT tube::
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: The Photon grenade begins flashing as it continues to roll through the darkened Brig...
AO_Morgan says:
::follows the CMO::
LO_Anders says:
CP: Think the transporters on this ship are active? I can hack into them if they're anything like regular Cardie transporters.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Prism team: Get out now!
CMOStarr says:
::Sees the XO::  XO::  YOu ok?
CMOStarr says:
::grabs the xo by the collar and drags her down the tube::
XO_Pang says:
::groggily:: Starr? ..... that grenade ... any second ... we need out!
LO_Anders says:
::hears CO, moves out::
AO_Morgan says:
::helps CMO get XO into tube:: GO!
CP_Wntrs says:
:: grabs the XO feet ::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  we'll make..
XO_Pang says:
::passes out::
CMOStarr says:
::accepts the help:
AO_Morgan says:
::pushes everyone ahead::  Fire in the hole!
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: The grenade rolls to the far side of the Brig as it flashes faster, before coming to rest inside another cell...
Host Gul_Krot says:
ACTION:  THE GRENADE COMES TO A STOP, WITH A GENTLE BUMP, AGAINST THE FAR WALL.......BEFORE EXPLODING, SENDING SHRAPNEL AND A DEAFENING EXPLOSION THROUGH THE BRIG AND CORRIDOR, LIFTING THOSE IN THE HALLWAY AND THROWING THEM AGAINST THE FAR WALL, AND THOSE IN THE DOORWAY BODILY AND SLAMMING THEM AGAINST THE FAR WALL, KNOCKING THE WIND FROM THEM
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she follows at the rear of the team, making certain everyone is accounted for.::
CMOStarr says:
::gets the wind knocked out of her along with her patient::
LO_Anders says:
::thrown against wall:: All: Oof!
AO_Morgan says:
::thrown against wall of jeffries tube, momentarily stunned::
CP_Wntrs says:
:: drops the XO's feet and falls to the ground ::
XO_Pang says:
::whispers:: Zefram ..... I tried to get back to you!
CMOStarr says:
::stands up:: ALL:  everyone ok?
AO_Morgan says:
::shakes head to get back focus::  ALL:  Everyone alright?
CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: I think so we need to get going, we don't have much time.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::hauls herself back up:: Team: We need to get out, so shake it off and let's go.
LO_Anders says:
AO: Other than the cobwebs...yeah. Where's the nearest transporter room?
AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Eight minutes left...
CP_Wntrs says:
:: realizes he is no longer is command ::
CMOStarr says:
CP: I agree.  I got the XO.  ::pulling her up into a fireman's carry::
XO_Pang says:
::half conscious ....::
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION:  Prism is back... JH are either dead or unconscious
CMOStarr says:
CO:  which direction?
Host Gul_Krot says:
<AO_Tricorder>  7.5 minutes until detonation.  You have 7.5 minutes to reach minimum safe distance
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::starts moving through the corridors as rapidly as she can, making certain the team is following close::
XO_Pang says:
::realises that she is being carried:: Put me down .... I can walk ... even run if I must!
Gul_Krot is now known as PrismAGM.
LO_Anders says:
::stays close to CO, brandishing rifle in case any J'H pop out of nowhere::
AO_Morgan says:
::follows at rear of team guard their backs::
CP_Wntrs says:
:: following CO ::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  You sure.  You hit your head pretty hard::
CMOStarr says:
::puts the XO down::
Host InterRagh says:
@ ::Stands up from the vivisected Vorta.... covered in gore::  Starfleet.... you owe me... ::Checks his chrono...::
XO_Pang says:
MO: Put me down .... please!
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP RUMBLES OMINOUSLY AS ANOTHER UNSEEN POWER CONDUIT RUPTURES
Host InterRagh says:
@ *Prism Ship Computer*  Computer... One to beam aboard.  ::Is taken up by the transporter beam::
XO_Pang says:
::wobbles to feet and starts to run .... instinct taking over - tricorder by habit in hand .... the readings are blurred::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  Ok.  but when we reach safety I'm looking you over..
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  THE XO STUMBLES AHEAD OF THE TEAM, STAGGERING DOWN THE CORRIDOR
XO_Pang says:
::instinctively takes the right direction ... home is home!::
CMOStarr says:
:;catches up with the xo, steading her::
LO_Anders says:
CO: Commander, without our EVA suits, you and Commander Pang will have to get aboard first...make sure the ship is repressurized.
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  HOWEVER, THE POWER BEING DEAD, THE XO RUNS RIGHT INTO TWO CLOSED DOORS
LO_Anders says:
CO: Then we can hack one of the transporters over here and beam aboard.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  the doors are closed here..
XO_Pang says:
::bounces back from the doors and attempts to pull them open::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Andersen: Then let's do it. We have just a few minutes to do it.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::starts looking for a manual override::
AO_Morgan says:
::looks at tricorder read out then at rest of team::  ALL:  We'd better hurry...
XO_Pang says:
::beyond her limited strength::
CMOStarr says:
::steadys the XO::
LO_Anders says:
CO: Right. ::looks for companel, finds one:: I hope I remember this sequence...
Host InterRagh says:
ACTION: Ragh's ship flies by the Andorian frieghter, he shakes his head looking at the poor state of the equipment before speeding away from the ship
XO_Pang says:
::takes several deep breaths and lets the rest of the team take over::
CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Find me a transporter and I wil handle the hacking
AO_Morgan says:
::hopes the two techno-guys do something soon::
LO_Anders says:
::touches companel:: Computer: Computer, access subsystem Nor-One-Five-One and activate...uh...override One-Seven-Nine-Black.
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she finds one, and prays it's going to work::
LO_Anders says:
All: Everyone, deactivate your commbadges... ::taps his twice to turn it off::
Host InterRagh says:
<Computer> Incorrect Authorization code.... locking out.  ::Panel locks out::
CMOStarr says:
::gives the XO a shot of adrenaline::
XO_Pang says:
::looks up at the MO and tries to smile ... fails::
CMOStarr says:
::deactives her's and the xo's commbadge::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::turns it off, and sets her jaw:: LO: Options?
CMOStarr says:
XO:  this should help some.. not much..
InterRagh is now known as PrismAGM2.
LO_Anders says:
::sees locked-out panel:: All: Dammit, why can't they give us the right code? Wait...your tricorder, Commander... ::uses rifle to smash companel::
AO_Morgan says:
CP:Is there a docking bay on this level?
CP_Wntrs says:
:: scans the level ::
AO_Morgan says:
::turns off combadge, as it seems to be the in thing to do::
AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Three minutes...
XO_Pang says:
::the adrenaline hypo kicks in and she can control her body again:: MO : Thanks
Host PrismAGM says:
<AO Tricorder> t-minus 3 minutes to detonation.  You have 3 minutes to reach minimum safe distance
CMOStarr says:
:;smiles at the xo::
Host PrismAGM2 says:
ACTION: The Ships rocks as something ruptures on a lower deck...
LO_Anders says:
CO: The tricorder should have the right code...we just have to hotwire it into the panel circuitry...
AO_Morgan says:
::smiles grimly as tricorder backs up his estimate of time left::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Andersen: Then do it.
CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Negative
LO_Anders says:
CO: Right. ::takes tricorder, pops it open and wires it into control interface:: Now the code... ::taps tricorder furiously::
XO_Pang says:
::wonders if it is possible to get out .... prays a bit::
Host PrismAGM2 says:
<Computer>  Access Granted
LO_Anders says:
CO: This would have probably gone easier with a Cardassian around...
AO_Morgan says:
::hopes LO is right...2.45 left...::
CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Why don't we use a grenade on the door
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Andersen: Let's just be glad we didn't have one. We've got less than two minutes left.
CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Shaped explosive
AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Probably would take us with it in the back blast...
XO_Pang says:
CP:  Could just set off the other stuff we planted .... not advisable
LO_Anders says:
All: Yes! Computer, activate wide-field transport, 10-meter radius, target destination Andorian ship docked  on level 12...
Host PrismAGM2 says:
<Computer>  Commencing..... ::Team is beamed aboard the Frieghter::
LO_Anders says:
::sees reassuring...sight of freighter as he materializes...::
XO_Pang says:
All: If we are here ... how do we get out of here in 1 minutes?
LO_Anders says:
All: Everyone here?
Host PrismAGM2 says:
ACTION: The Tricorders all begin beeping... as the a large shudder goes throughout the ship.... the Bombs have detonated.
CP_Wntrs says:
:: jumps to the helm
LO_Anders says:
CP: Lieutenant, can you get us out of here in less than a minute?
CP_Wntrs says:
::
CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Setting course away
XO_Pang says:
::collapses to deck:: Computer! repressurise!
CMOStarr says:
::Looking around;  yes..
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: Don't spare the engines.
LO_Anders says:
::jumps behind his console:: Rerouting power to shields...
CP_Wntrs says:
:: engages at full speed ::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  the ship is repressurized
Host PrismAGM2 says:
ACTION: The Shaking continues as several conduits rupture in the docking bay...
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  FROM THE PROW OF THE CARDASSIAN SHIP, PANELS EXPLODE OUT IN A BRIEF FIRESTORM, THE PROTOTYPE SHIP SPLITTING LIKE A MELON....
XO_Pang says:
::feeling foolish - pulls herself up to the nearest sitting place and starts to strip off EVA suit::
AO_Morgan says:
::hopes this bucket of bolts can move, goes to tac...::  CO:  The bombs have gone off early...someone must have found my little booby trap  ::smiles at thought::
Host PrismAGM2 says:
ACTION: The Frieghter is thrown from the docking bay as a large power conduit explodes nearby
CP_Wntrs says:
CO: I am pushing the ship as best I can, I don't know if we will make it.
LO_Anders says:
AO: Obviously, they weren't able to show it off...
XO_Pang says:
::not caring about whether the shipyards are exploding or not ... bright lights hurting her eyes::
AO_Morgan says:
::grins at LO::  LO:  Just be glad they didn't find it ten minutes ago...
CMOStarr says:
XO:  Come with me to the "sb",  I have something there for your head..
XO_Pang says:
::blinks and tries to engage brain - tries to count those present ... are there any missing?  ...... she is not sure::
LO_Anders says:
AO: You're not kidding... ::grins back::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
LO: What else can we divert to engines?
CP_Wntrs says:
:: feels like kissing the helm and saying "I will never leave you again" ::
AO_Morgan says:
::holds on to console as ship is rocked by explosions::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
LO: We need whatever power we can get.
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER HANGS JUST OUTSIDE THE SLOWLY EXPLODING CRUISER.....A CLOUD OF GASSES AND DEBRIS FLOATING AROUND HER
XO_Pang says:
MO: Yes please ..... CO: Permission to get the MO to get my head back into place?
LO_Anders says:
CO: I'm rerouting every shred of power we have available, Commander...
CMOStarr says:
CO:  with your permissin Ma'am?
XO_Pang says:
::falls over slowly backwards::
LO_Anders says:
CMO: Don't worry, I've saved some for the infirmary.
CMOStarr says:
::catches the XO::
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Yes!
AO_Morgan says:
CO:  If the chain-reation that the CEO promised takes place, the station should go any time now.  Hope we won't be here...
Host PrismAGM says:
<FreighterComputer>  Impulse engines initialized.......
Host CO_Olbrun says:
CMO: Get her taken care of.
CMOStarr says:
LO:  thanks... ::smiles a little::
CMOStarr says:
::takes the XO down to the mock sb::
CP_Wntrs says:
:: engages on course away from ship yards ::
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER ZIPS AWAY FROM THE SHIPYARD AS THE LAST OF THE CRUISER EXPLODES....THE COLATERAL EXPLOSIONS RIPPING THROUGH THE THIN, SPIDERY ARMS OF THE SPACEDOCK, ADDING THEIR OWN CONFLAGERATIONS TO THE FIRESTORM
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::sinks into her seat, finally taking a deep breath::
LO_Anders says:
::watches viewscreen:: All: Now that is a beautiful sight.
CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Well, fitting fireworks to start celebrating
AO_Morgan says:
::watches screen::  LO:  I'm just glad to be watching it from out here.
CMOStarr says:
::puts the XO onto the foldout biobed::
XO_Pang says:
::relaxes onto a bed ..... ::
AO_Morgan says:
CO:  No sign of any pursuit.  Looks like no other ships made it away.
XO_Pang says:
MO: We are away from there?
Host PrismAGM says:
ACTION:  THE BURNING GASSES OF THE SHIPYARDS DIE IN THE VACUUM OF SPACE, REVEALING THE CARNAGE WROUGHT BY THE EXPLOSION....THE SHIP AND THE YARDS ARE NOTHING MORE THAN FLOATING BITS OF DEBRIS
Host CO_Olbrun says:
Morgan: Good. Now get us back to that relay station.
CMOStarr says:
XO:  yes, we are ::continues to treat the concussions and cuts::
XO_Pang says:
MO: Well .... I did not think we could get away .....
AO_Morgan says:
::thinks We made it! ::
LO_Anders says:
All: Let's celebrate...combat rations for everyone!
Host CO_Olbrun says:
<rather Winters, not Morgan>
XO_Pang says:
MO:  I ought to be on the bridge
CP_Wntrs says:
CO: That's an order I have no trouble following ma'am
AO_Morgan says:
LO:  You'd think they would have stocked champaign just in case we survived ::grins::
CMOStarr says:
XO: I had my moments also.  Just sleep now.  You'll better when you wake up ::gives her a sedative::
CP_Wntrs says:
:; sets course for the relay station, highest attainable speed ::
XO_Pang says:
MO: But with this Andorian rustbucket ... I think I would rather stay here
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she shakes her head:: LO: I'll pass for now- no celebration until I'm back on Kootenai.
CMOStarr says:
XO:  you need to rest...
LO_Anders says:
CO: I know what you mean, ma'am. I'll feel a lot better keeping things coordinated on the Scimitar...
XO_Pang says:
::gives a weak smile:: MO:  I just hope next time we do not have to kill so many .... there were hundreds in that shipyard
CP_Wntrs says:
All: After this assignment I think I may ask for a transfer to active duty.
AO_Morgan says:
::  looking forward to getting back to nice boring front line missions on the Titan::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  that is life...
LO_Anders says:
CP: Well, if you need a ship to fly, my ship's looking for a helmsman...
CMOStarr says:
:;watches as the xo goes to sleep::
AO_Morgan says:
CP:  It isn't always this nice at the end...  ::thinks about friend who have died during the war::
XO_Pang says:
MO: No Lt ... that is death ..... and many were innocent ... I cannot be happy about that
CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Might look into the Scimitar, I have heard lots about her.
CMOStarr says:
XO:  Just learn to accept it..
LO_Anders says:
CP: Good crew...and the ship's practically brand new, just out of refit.
XO_Pang says:
MO: Lt .... I have ... but I do NOT have to be happy about it
CMOStarr says:
XO:  true. rest now.  You'll need your strenght..
LO_Anders says:
Self: Now where did I put that...oh, don't tell me I left it on that damn Cardie ship!
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she sits quietly, just listening.::
CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Again? You guys are awfully hard on that ship aren't you?
LO_Anders says:
CP: You could say that...it was disabled by those damn Knights of Archon, and we half-trashed it to keep it from falling into their hands.
CMOStarr says:
::leaves the "sb" and goes to the bridge::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Let me take a look at that leg.  The XO will be ok.  I just gave her a sedative
AO_Morgan says:
::makes one last scan, notes odd ion trail::  CO:  Sir, I've picked up an ion trail of a ship that left the station shortly before us...
XO_Pang says:
::weariness overcomes her and she drops into an uneasy sleep::
LO_Anders says:
CP: On top of that, we lost our captain to them... ::rummages around next to Ops station::
LO_Anders says:
Self: Ah! Here it is! ::picks up d'k tahg from the floor:: I must have dropped it before putting on my EVA suit.
LO_Anders says:
::turns head after hearing AO's statement::
CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Yes, most everyone in starfleet has heard of McDowell's dissapearance.
CMOStarr says:
AO:  Ion trail?
LO_Anders says:
CP: I don't think he's dead...but hopefully we'll find him again...what ion trail?
AO_Morgan says:
::tries to track ships course.  Difficult with debris and explosion...::
CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Ion Trail, I hope its a nice Defiant class ship so we can lay away in those nice cramped bunks and sleep
Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she taps her fingertips together, lost in her thoughts::
AO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Somebody got away before we did...can't tell who are what though.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Ma'am  can I look at your leg?  ::tapping the co::
Host PrismAGM2 says:
-------------------------------------------------- END MISSION ------------------------------------------------------

